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Estep Exam Compromise
by R. G. Staff
An admitted " error of judgment" by
a Law School professor has resulted in
a unique grading scheme being offered
to s tudents by the Dean's Office.
Students in Professor Sam Estep's
Constitutional Law course have been
offered the option of retaking the exam,
receiving a mandatory pass-fail grade,
or choosing a compromise solution involving a special honor system. The
normal grading procedure had to be
scrapped because a number of students
had access to a major portion of the
exam prior to its administration.

Exam
Etiquette
by Uoug Ellmann

Visual Imagery
My skin is scorched. As she runs back
to the beach towel, I notice that
Monique's swim suit barely covers her
lithe figure. The sun looms s traight up
and the sand is very hot. Exhausted,
she lie~ down next to me. "Let's go
back inside," she says, smiling. Her
arms are folded on my chest.
Inside, I sit at the coffee ta ble. She
drapes her arms around my neck and
nuzzles my ear. "I'm sorry my dear." I
say, inserting sheet s into th e
typewriter, "first things first. Cub
Schwartz and Matt Kiefer have been
pleading with me to write again for the
Res Gestae ... "

.

.

Sufficient recovery time has passed
and it is propitious to reflect on the
exam process . Therefore, I have
distilled the finer points of exam
etiquette in this quick reference guide.

Apparel
You should rise by noon on the day of
the exam <even though this may pose
some difficulty if the test was scheduled
for the morning). Quickly Junge for the
sink to grab your toothbrush and what
you hope is Pepsodent, not Brylcream .
Scouring the pearlies before you are
completely a wake may well cleanse
your memory of the previous evening's
drinking and ballyhooing, and may
clear your head sufficiently to lake the
exam . A large dose of Vick 's Vapo Rub,
applied to the c heeks apres shave, may
accomplish the same purpose.
Now
comes
the
perplexing
question- while gazing into your vast
closeted wardrobe- what to cover
yourself with?
If you are a cad or a lout, you may
want to wear that sequined shirt. By

The validity of the exam was
questioned when it was learned that
three of the four exam questions had
been used on an exam given to members of Prof. Estep's 1980 summer
session of Constitutional Law. Prof.
Estep told students at a meeting last
Friday that the reason he repeated the
questions was to determine whether the
differences in the structure of the two
sessions wouid result in a ny measurable difference in exam performance.
Prof. Estep said he believed ttiat
since the summer exam was not put on
reserve, security would not be

Japan Auto Imports
Ann Arbor Saint Speaks
Conference in Tokyo
by Mitri Najjar
U.S. Senator Donald Reigle and outgoing Transportation Secretary Neil
Goldschmidt we r e the featured
speakers at a unique conference, entitled "The Japanese Auto Industry:
Model and Challenge for the Future?",
hosted by the University of Michigan at
the Power Center last Wednesday.
Prof. John H. Jackson of the Law
School also participated in the confer e nce , as both a spea ker and
moderator during the afternoon
session.
Originally invisioned by university
officials as a "Quiet little get-together"
among business, government, and labor leaders and academics, the conference had a very heavy turnout,
which was seen as testimony to the
magnitude of the problems currently
besetting the U. S. auto industry. The
general consensus that emerged by the
end of the day was that these problems could only be solved through ingenuity, hard work, and especially
cooperation.
The morning session, whi.ch· mainly
featured executives of Ford, G.M., and
the U.A.W. giving the business/ labor
perspective, was highlighted by the appearance of Goldschmidt, who outlined
his recently released report on the condition of the U.S. auto industry. The
report urges the U.S. government to
negotiate an agreement with Japan
limiting the number ·of cars Japanese
auto makers ship to tbe United States.
Calling the health of the United
States' industrial base " the central

Japanese firms have not set up more
plants in the United States because of
three misconceptions about American
employment relations, according to a
team of labor experts headed by U of M
Law Prof. Theodore J. St. Antoine.
Speaking before 200 Japanese industrialists and union leaders at a
recent conference in Tokyo, St. Antoine
discounted Japanese fears about
American workers' productivity, the
aggressiveness of organized labor, and
the complexity of U.S. Jegal regulation.
"It is true the rate of increase in our
national productivity has been
declining in recent years," St. Antoine
said. " But in absolute terms the real
output of the American worker is still
the highest in the world. On a scale of
100, with American productivity at that
figure, Western European output is about 90 and Japanese output is about 70.
" The reasons for the drop in our improvement rate have little to do with
the individual employee," St. Antoine
said. " They relate to aging plants,
reduced research budgets, the energy
crisis , and planning mistakes by
business and government. When given
the opportunity, the American worker
has proved capable of efficient and
high-quality performance."
St. Antoine served as chairman of a
team of U.S. labor exper ts who participated in a "Seminar on U.S .
Labor- Management Relations " in
Tokyo Dec. 10-12. The seminar was
arranged by the U.S. Department of
Labor and the Japanese Ministry of
I

see Etiquette, page 5

compromised . However; certain
groups- the Law Review members in
the class among them- did obtain a
copy of the exam, with at least one
group having available to them model
answers to the questions. Prof. Estep
admitted that he had made "an error: in
judgment" in repeating the questions,
and noted that there was no way in
which a student could have known that

see Tht Saint,

see Conference, page 8\
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Prof. Estep
the summer questions were to be
reused.
Upon completion of the exam , many
students reported to Dean Eklund their
prior access to the exam questions.
During the Christmas recess Deans
Eklund and Sandalow and Prof. Estep
met to determine how to handle the
situation, deciding to give students in '
the class the option of having their
exam graded on a pass-fail basis or
taking another exam. Students were
notified of this decision by mail during
early January .
However, during Friday's meeting,
at which Dean Eklund was present,
students voiced strong objections to the
plan . Most vehement were those
I. students who had not had access to the
exam. While several alternatives were
discussed, most students agreed that an
honor system should be employed ,
allowing those persons who indicated
that they had not had prior access to
have their exams graded . Dean Eklund
told students that she doubted that such
a system would be effective in ensuring
the integrity of the grading system, but
promised to discuss the matter further
with Dean Sandalow and Prof. Estep.
The students' concerns appear to
have had some impact, as the final plan
reflects a compromise of sorts. While
maintaining the pass-fail/ retake option, the final plan allows the student
who tells Prof. Estep that he or she had
not seen the exam prior to its administration to have that exam gr aded.
The grade and an explanatory letter
are then to be attached to the student's
transcript.
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Law in the Raw

Compiled by Matthew Kiefer

Paper Prager

Just the Ticket

At a recent press conference called to soothe reporters critical of the courts for " turning criminals
loose on a technicality," Kansas Supreme Court
Justice David Prager handed out a sheet of paper to
reporters, telling them that it contained " a list of
the technicalities we follow ." The paper contained a
summary of the U.S. Constitution.
- National Law Journal, J anuary 5, 1981

A '1:7 year old Southfield, Michigan lawyer who
apparently has nothing better to do has reccnt~y
been denied certiorari by the U.S. Supreme Court 1n
his dogged appeal of a $40 speeding ticket. After
spending about 2,000 hours and $1 ,400 of his own
money fighting the 1978 speeding ticket, Stephen
Korn is planning to request a rehearing on the mat•er. If that fa ils Cwhich se'i!ms a safe bell , he is considering petitioning Congr ess for remedial
iegislation.
-~at ional Law Journa l. D ecember I, 1980

Birds of a Feather
Jimmy Carter has appointed a higher propor tion of
federal judges who share his party allegiance
(97.8%) than a ny president since Woodrow Wilson,
whose term ended 80 years ago. By contrast, Gerald
Ford a ppointed the lowest proportion (81.2% ) in the
hundred years for which figures are available.
- National Law Journal, Janua ry 12, 1981

Verdict of History
A California state legislator who has been one of
the loudes t and strongest sponsors of a nti-rape laws
in that body has been indicted- for statutory rape.
The cha rges against Senator Alan Robbins. a 37
year old Van Nuys lawyer, date back 2• 2 years and
involve two girls who were 16 and 17 years old at the
time. Ironically. the Senator was once quoted as
saying, in connection with a strong anti-rape bill he
had sponsored, that "several of my colleagues told
me I had to drop the bill. They said people would
never remember what I've done but they would
associate my name with rape. "
-National Law Jour nal, November 24, 1980

Ms. Apprehension
The clerk's office at the U.S. Supreme Court has .
been notified that, from now on, the me mbers of the
high court are to be referred to s imply as " Justice,"
rather than as " Mr. Justice." Although no official
reason was given, speculation is that the bench
wished to avoid embarassment over what to call the
first woman Justice expected widely to be appointed soon. -National Law Journal. December I , 1980

SUMMER
LAW STUDY

.m

Guadalajara
London
Oxford
Paris
Russia - Poland
San Diego
For info rmottio n: Prof. H. Lnerow
U. o f Sotn Diego School of Lotw
Alcotla Potrk, Sotn Diego, CA 921 10

The Saint, from page 1

Padding the Bill
A Minnesota judge has r uled that a legal fee amounting to $3,125 per hour is " beyond the bounds of
r eason." J ames R. Oppenheimer, senior partner in
the large a nd prestigious Minneapolis firm of Oppenheimer, Wolff, Foster, Shepard, and Donnelly,
had billed $50,000 for an estimated 16 hours of work
during 1980 as co-trustee of a S75 million trust.
-National Law J ourna l, January 5, 1981

Update
Wa de McCree , newest addition to the Michigan Law
faculty, will not take a cut in his $55,385 government
salary to teach here, according to Dean Sandalow
(quoted in the National Law Journall. Although the
Dean would not reveal the exact amount, it is
thought to place the former Solicitor General on a
par with the most highly paid faculty members
here.
-National Law Journal. January 19, 1981

Quote of the Week
"Sex is engaging in the first rounds; what sustains
interest in the long run is power."- Xiang Xing,
Mao's widow, r ecently tried for political crimes
before a 'People's Court' in Peking.

In Japan, tor example, employers arc
prohibited from trying to persuade
their employees not to join a union.
He conceded that the legal regulation
of employment in the U.S. is extensive
and complex . "But the law has made
the work place safer, guaranteed the
soundness of pension programs, and
opened the doors to jobs for qualified
fema les and minorities."
St. Antoine noted that many firms
from abroad have demonstrated they
can cope with our regulatory system.
" At least in the U.S. it's all written
down in black and white, " St. Antoine
said. " In some countries it's often
almost impossible to find out what the
rules are. And American labor law
plays no favorites, " he added. " It applies equally to domestic and foreign
businesses."

Labor .
American unions are easier to deal
with than those of many other countries, St. Antoine asserted. because
they are " pragmatic and nonideological." " They want to work within the
establ ished political and economic
systems, not to seek fundamental
changes in them."
He pointed out that the United Auto
Workers once took a pay cut to help an
ailing domestic car manufacturer, and
that they recently lobbied for governmental r egulatory concessions to
assist a foreign manufactur er to begin
operations in this country.
J apanese labor laws, St. Antoine observed, are much less favorable to
employers than American labor laws.

Prof. St. Antoine

Phi Delta Phi

MON FA19A'-" 6p-M
SAT9 30 At.4 S W

The University of Michigan's SocialLegal Fraternity asks you to consider
membership in an expanding organization.

RUSH

PRINTI NG

1217 SOUTH UN IVERSITY • ANN ARBOR

Among the benefits of membership:
.
- frequent parties (including ski trips, bowling,
etc.)
-sports teams
-monthly chapter meal
_ -potential house residence
-affiliation with an international professional
association

Normandie
Flowers
FrHh Flowers 8r Plants
1104 S. University
Ann Arbor. Mtchigan 48 104
313/996-18 11

Your Campus Flower Conne ction

.

Applications available next to the Law Club desk
and at the Phid House, 502 E. Madison . Please
call665-1099 for more information .
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Notices Policy
The Res Gestae welcomes notices concerning lav. school organizations and
events. Notices should be double-space
typed. should when applicable identify
the sponsoring organization, and must
be submittt'd by Monday at noon to a ppear in that Wednesday's issue. They
may be dropped off in the Drop Box
next to the Senate Office <opposite
Room 211! Hutchins Hall >. or at the
R. G. Office in Room 202 Lawyer's Club
<above the kitchen >.
=:=:-::;.:::::::::.::::::~::::.:-::;::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::;:;.;::::::::·:·:=:-::;.::::::::::

Social Committee- we need your partici pa tion . Get involved. The next
Social Committee meeting will be
Thursday, January 29th at 9:00 pm at
Good Time Charlie's Bar and Grill. The
purpose of this meeting will be to make
final plans for the Night in the Tropics
party on Feb. 14.
Party! The Social Committee will be
hosting the first cocktail party of the
new year on Friday, January 23rd from
3:30 to 5:30 in the Lawyer 's Club
Lounge.
Senat£> Noh•s
The Senate is looking for a new
Speakers Committee Chairman. Applications s hould be submitted to the
Senate office.
Any suggestions for a May commencement speaker should be turned in to
the Senate office.

La Raza/N.L.G.- Volunteer tutors are
needed for Legal Research and Writing
class at Huron Valley Women's Prison,
every other Saturday afternoon starting J anuary 25. Please call the N.L.G.
Office (763-2300), or Jody (995.0264 ) for
more information.
Chris tia n Law Student s- Meeting
Thursday at 9:30 p.m. in the Cook
Room.
Lecture- James Akins, former U.S.
Ambassador to Saudi Arabia , will

Year book Hosts Refugee Conference
Foreign a nd U.S. scholars, practitioners, a nd a number of our own law
professors will be participating in an international colloquium on " Trans national
Legal
Problems of
Refugees." It will take place in Hutchins Ha ll, Room 100, on J a nuary 30
a nd 31. It is free to a ll s tudents. The
colloquium is a regional meeting of the
American Society of International Law,
and is organized by the Michigan

Yearbook of International Legal
Studies. ·
Pa nel I, " Refugees in International
Law a nd Organization." considers the
speak today, J a nuary 21, at 4:30p.m. in
the Rackha m Amphiteater, on "U.S.
Policy in the Middle East : What to Expect from the Reagan Administration. "
Beer Money- Those interes ted in
selling advertising on a commission
basis for the R.G. contact Kyle Lanham
(665·0018) or leave a note in the R.G.
Drop Box next to the Senate Office .
Gargoyle- Gold Diggers of 1935," with
Dick Powell , directed by Busbee
Berkley 0935); Friday evening at 7:00
and 9:00 in Room 100 Hutchins Hall .

CORRECTION
Last week's R.G. erroneously reported that Campbell winners advanced to
the quarter-final round. We s hould have
said that they advanced to the semifina l round.

identification of refugees and of persons and situations excluded from conventional
inte rnational
legal
definitions. The panel also treats the
competency of governments and
groups to act in aid of refugees, caught
in sensitive and even explosive environments. Panel I begins at 10 AM on
January 30. Lunch, a t 1 PM at the
Michigan League, will cost $7 and
tickets are now available.
Panel II, which begins at 2:30PM on
Janua ry 30, considers " Entering the
Country of Refuge : National Law and
Policy on Refugee Entry and Resettlement. " Panelists will turn to a
" hypothetical"- postulating a sudden
large innux of refugees converging on
U.S. ports from several countries
known either for political repression or
for economic hardship. Experts on U.S.
law will consider a variety of questions
arising under the hypothetical, and
then foreign scholars wi11 turn to the
postulated situation , examining it
through the lenses of Jaws of other
nations.
Panel III, which begins at 9:30AM on
January 31, treats " Legal Remedies for
Refugees." The lawyers on Panel III
explore some of the routes to
recovery-U.S. court recoveries or in·
ternational adjudications- and debate
their comparati ve advantages a nd
drawbacks.

STEVE'S LUNCH
" The Omelet Shop"

Some lines were transposed in the
text of Prof. Westen's article on Double
Jeopardy, at the top of page four. The
R.G . regrets the error.

gold

131 3 SOUTH UNIVERSITY
Special
rj, lb. Hombou rger Steak

down ga rments ·leather cleani ng ·
. wate<proofong • free monor re pairs·

Potatoes, Toast & Jelly

$3 .15
332 maynard
at the tower plaza

HOURS:Mon· Thur 8-5
Fri -Sot 8 ·7
Sun9-7

668-6335

R€G€NCYTRAV€L INC.
Serving the
University Community- University Delivery Service

STUDENTS

FACULTY

ANN ARBOR'S

LONGEST
tiAP~l'
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OLDEST PIZZE RIA
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Fine

t

Pasta Dishes

Open IOJ Lunch
Dinners until tOO A.M.

bond
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Michael Tiga r, Esq. ,. partner in
Tigar, Buffone & Doyle CWash. DC.)
will be the speaker at the Banquet,
Friday, January 30th at the Michigan
League. Mr. Tigar is probably best
known for his recent multi-million
dollar damage award against the
government of Chile, on behalf of ~e
survivors of an assassinated refugee tn
the United States, and for his representation of an ABSCAM defendant. Mr .
Tigar will address new nationalism in
U.S. politics and the lawyer 's role in
sensitizing policymakers to international r everberations of domestic
decisions . Ba nquet tickets a r e
available to all students at $10; they a re
on sale daily in front of Room 100 bet·
ween 11 a.m . and 1 p.m., or directly
from the MYILS office, 829 LR.

STAFF

Cottage
INN

~d S~
0

~\.e• FORCl/~~

"i

::)

.

$2.65

~

""'

SANDWICHES

---·--PIZZA

Ill
IAI.Ai
Clil.l.ll

Individuals or Groups I Domes.tic or International
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED
"we caf'"l arrange ;ab interview flight for Y<?u"
HOTELS • CAR RENTAL S • CRUISES

CALL

665-61 22

" Satisfying Your Full Travel Needs with Friendly Personalized Service"
ConveniMtlo.tQ.ti.on:

601 E. William

lCPRNER E. Wlll·IAM & MAYI'~ARD)
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Welcome Back
The nice thing about Winter Term is that its
name is deceptive-it begins in Winter, but it
ends in Spring·. Remember the warm days to
. come and anticipate them. And, for the time being; savor the days when the classrooms are hot
an_d dry, because in a few months we will all be
sweating in T-shirts.
Winter Term is especially unlike the Fall
because we have all been here for at least a little
while. By now all the first-year students realize
that exams do not necessarily mean death. They
must also know that things will only get better if
not easier from now on.
This term also means that second-year students are half the way through and that thirdyear students are almost done. To the thirdyears, the R~G. can only offer these three
wishes: good luck, good memories, and passing
grades. For most second-years, this term is the
height of involvement with the law school.
Before next F all's job scramble, the second-year
student has a short time to feel in control of the
classes a nd of the run-around.
We on the R.G. offer best wishes and a
welcome back to everyon~ We hope that you will
all continue to support us as we have tried and
will try to serve you.
In this regard, as you may notice in the coming
weeks ( if you haven' t already) we are making a
few changes in both form and substance. We're
trying to tighten up our appearance with things
like page headings and better layout, because a
paper that looks good is more likely to be paid
attention to. Also, we are trying to improve our
coverage of law school news and events, and to
offer more serious opinion on a broader range of
topics. Lest anyone suspect that we're going to
lose our sense of humor in the process, we still intend to pepper our pages with pieces in a lighter
vein as well.
Finally , as t hose few among you who
scrutinize the staff box several inches above this
are already aware, we have also made some
changes in staff. Our fearless Editor from last
term was faced with the choice of either stepping
down or flunking out, and he wisely chose the
former. Luckily for us, he continues to be directly involved as Associate Editor. Arid in the
meantime, our former Features Editor has
foolishly stepped in to fill the breach. (He'll
learn.) We also have some new talent at the
News and Sports desks, so we're ready to steam
ahead into the new term.
We thfnk the R.G. has come a long way in the
past four months, although we recognize that it
still has some distance to go. In the meantime,
we hope you're enjoying it as much as we are,
and that you're getting as much out of it as we're
.. . . . .
putting into it. , . _.

by Phil Dutt

Once again, the results of
the bowl games and the final
football polls have left many
sports fans uncertain about
which college football team is
truly the best in the countr y.
The uncertainty is especially
great this year ; even diehard
Georgia fan~ must have had
some doubts as they shouted,
" We' re number one."
Georgia hard.Jy looked like a
national champion on New
Year's Day. To begin with,
this season Geor gia had the
secret to winning the national
championship in football: play
an easy schedule, and s lowly
r ise in the polls when the better teams lose to each other.
Georgia did qefeat the
single strong team it faced
this year, but Notre Dame
beat itself in the Sugar Bowl.
Georgia was able to complete
only one forward pass and
amassed only 127 yards of
total ''offense." Notre Dame
handed Georgia the game and
the national cha mpionship by
committing bizarre turnovers,
- making odd calls on fourth
down ,
and
repea t edly
botched scoring opportunities.
Georgia ought to have a
chance to prove it is truly the
national
champion
by
defeating the other teams that
could also claim that title:
Pittsburgh, Michigan , a nd
Oklahoma. Take Michigan for
example. For the last half of
the season, there wasn't a
team in the country (except
perhaps the Oakland Raiders )
that could cross Michigan 's
goal line. Certainly there was
no college team that could
outscore Anthony Carter, Butch
Woolfolk, and their offensive pals . Yet Michigan was
relegated to finishing fourth in
the polls because college football has no playoff.
Pittsburgh must feel just as
frustrated as Michigan. The
Panthers were passed over by
the major bowls, despite their
high ranking. No one will ever
know how they would stack up
against the other top teams.
Similar questions remain at
the end of most football
· seasons. Why is the NCAA opposed to a college football
playoff in Division 1A? The

NCAA conducts head-to-head
competition to det ermine
national champions in all
three other sports; why is
major college football the only
spor t in which the national
championship is decided by
polls of spor tswriters or
coaches?
The NCAA ostensibly is concerned that a playoff would
extend the football season,
keeping athletes out of the
classroom too long . This
rationale simply does not
withstand close scrutiny.
If the NCAA is concerned
about the effect of prolonged
seasons on athletes' educations, why did it expa nd
the NCAA tournament field
from 25 teams to 32, then 40,
and now 48 teams?
Each change has lengthened
the basketball season of certain teams by a n additional
week, so that postseason play
now lasts three weeks (or
four, for conferences with a
conference tournament) . Are
basketball players less
suscepti ble than foo t ball
players to the academic effects of prolonged play-offs ?
E ven more damaging to the
"academic effects" explanation is the fact that the
NCAA conducts playoffs in
Divisions IAA and II of college
football. These playoffs last
three weeks and fall in
December, immediately
before fina ls . Surely the
academic effects on athletes
from sma ller colleges in
December are at least as
great as the effects on players
from major colleges, who
would miss one or two weeks
in January (and early in the
sem ester ).
Since the " academic effects " rationale is unbelievable, there must be a better
reason for not holding a playoff in major college football.
The real reasons probably are
that a playoff would be difficult to administer, and that
bowl committees reasonably
fear that a playoff would distract attention from their
games.
But these problems could all
btl minimized by incorporating the major bowl
games into the playoff structure, as has been done in

Yale Kamisar
To the Editor:
We noted with unusual interest the inclusion of Professor
Yale Kamisar's signature on the list of names of those who
condemned David Schreier for alleged sexism and elitism in
his November 14, 1980 column. (The response was publisheci
December 5, 1980.)
Volume 78 of the Harvard Law Review contains a revtew of
Gideon's Trupmet by University of Minnesota Law Professor
Yale Kamisar. Professor Kamisar begins his review by
saying:
" It is no easy task to write a book about the Supreme
Court which law professors may read for profit and
plea sure. It is no lighter ta sk, albeit a different one, to
write such a book for the law student's wife." 78 Harv.
.
L. Rev. 478 (1964).
Those who have erected glass houses in the past should be
hesitant about throwing stones in the present.
Patrick J . Lamb
Joseph Genereux

Divis ion IAA. This could be
done in sever a l ways, depending on whether fou r or eight
teams were selected for the
playoff.
In a four-tea m playoff, the
semifinals could be played in
the Sugar and Orange Bowls
on January 1; the winners
would meet in the Rose Bowl.
This would of course move the
Rose Bowl away from New
·Year's Day, but if the finals
were played the weekend between the AFC and NFC
cha mpionships and the Super
Bowl (an "off" weekend for
the pros ), the incr eased attention focused on the finals
would more than compensate
for moving the bowl from New
Year's Day.
This plan would also hurt
the Cotton Bowl, which has
bee n suffering for years from
the decline in the strength of
the Southwest Conference and
from competition with the
Sugar Bowl on TV .
Alternatively , the semifinals and finals might be
rotated among the four major
bowls. Every four years one of
the four major bowls would be
left out of the playoffs, but this
would be offset by the increased publicity during the
other three years when the
bowl hosts the semifinals or
especially the finals .
An eight-team playoff would
be more cumbersome. The
first round could be played a t
the four major bowl games,
but three more games would
have to be arranged . The
eight-team playoff would have
the disadvantage of stretching
into January.
In choosing the teams to invite to the playoff, some good
teams would inevitably be left
out. However, this also happens under the present
system ; remember that
Pittsburgh was ignored by the
major bowls this year. The
selection would be especially
difficult for a four-team
playoff. Even so a playoff
would be superior to the
present system in terms of
fairness and resolving uncertainty. Finally , a playoff
would generate great excitement and great championship games. Think of the
memorable games we would
have missed if there were no
NCAA basket!Jall championships. The 1974 triple overtime
semifinal between UCLA and
North Carolina State, John
Wooden's and Al McGuire's
final victories at UCLA and
Marquette in the 1975 and 1977
c hampionships , and Magic
Johnson's dominance of the
1979 championships are just a
few of the great moments.
ln those year s we were left
with no nagging doubts, as we
are after most football
sea sons, such as how good was
Indiana State? How good was
David Thompson? Instead,
this year we are left with these
questions: Is Georgia r eally
that good? How good is
Michigan? How good is Pittsburgh? A playoff would answer those questions.
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OPINION
Mr. Smith Goes to Washington
by Joe Genereux

Last week, while attention focused on
the confirmation of Secretary of Statedesigna te Alexander Haig, the Senate
J udiciary Committee questioned and
later r ecommended William F rench
Smith as the next Attorney Genera l.
The bearings were not expected to
gener ate much controversy, g iven
cong ressional reticence toward
vigorously exercising power under the
Advice a nd Consent Clause.
Faithful to form , the bearings began
on Thursday and ended Friday with a
una nimous recommendation for Senate
confirmation. Questions remained but
absent a n exposed skeleton or smoking
gun, the Senators declined further inter fe r ence with the incoming
P resident's choice for his chief law enforcement officer.
The curious or querulous might ask
about Mr. Smith's qualifications for the
office. Besides some forays into the
jungles of bar association sections, the
most significant position of public service he has ever held is his member
ship on the California Board of Regents.
Otherwise, Mr. Smith has hewed the
straight, narrow, and non-political path
one would expect of a senior partner at
Gibson, Dunn and Crutcher.
Most would readily admit that Mr.
Smith's chief qualification is his friendship with Prestdent Reagan. This is
hardly extraordinary-witness the appointments of Robert Kennedy, John
Mitchell, and Griffin Bell. Mr. Smith
made the usual commitment to remove
himself from any investigation of Mr.
Reagan or his famil y, an.d has removed
himself as Mr. Reagan's personal attorney.
But contrast these claims of personal
independence from his new boss, with
his reluctance to commit himself to
Justice Department policies not yet
considered by the incoming administration. He dtd say he favored extension of the 1965 Voting Rights Act
(parts of which expire in 1982 )-and

Etiq uette, from page l

, vigorous enforcement of fair housing
anci civil rights laws, and he defended
the independence of the judiciary from
his own department and the Congress,
but that is about a ll.
Despite his caution. Mr . Sm ith's
res ponses to Committee member s '
questions in two areas may have
pr ovided some insight into his character a nd his view of the laws he will soon
enforce. In r esponse to Senator Dennis
DeConcini's CD-N.M.} question about
prior ities, Mr. Smith said, "The area
that needs a good deal of attention right
now, if for no other rea son than the
public out~ry , has to do with violent
crime. That, of course, is essentially a
matter for state and local government,
but I think the federal government can
do much more.... top priority, to the
extent that it's within the limited ar ea
where the feder al government ought to
become involved, would be violent
c rime.'' Mr. Smith then listed
organized crime, drug enforcement,
and white collar crime as his next
priorities.
In a second area, Mr. Smith was
asked by fellow Californian , Senator
Alan Cranston CD-Cal.}, whether he
would resign from his membership in
1 he all-male Bohemian Club and
California Club. <One of his predecessors, Judge Griffin Bell, resigned from
all-white, all-male c lubs four years
ago.> Mr. Smith, after pledging his
commitment to the principle of equality
under the law said, "(T)o me, belonging to a private, all-male organization
or a private, a ll-female organization
does not constitute a violation of that
concept. "
He also noted the absence of
challenge to the existence of Boy Scouts
and Girl Scouts clubs- pe r haps
buoyed by Senator S. I. Hayakawa CRCa l.l , who defended such all-ma le clubs
because of their " primitive roots."
Ignore for a moment the compelling
argument that such clubs as Mr. Smith
belongs to have fostered and sustained
associations through which men have
An exam proctor armed with Pepto
Bismol can help too.
• Ascots are a must; dickies are
declasse.

cor rectly calibrallng the chandelier
light to bounce off the many mirrors on
your shirt. you can effectively blind
Approaching the E xam
your classmates as they attempt to
One should a pproach Hutchins with a
confident stride. The bowed head. babylocate their bluebooks
It may also be timely to exhibit your
step approach is for the weak-willed
array of military sashes. They should
double-chinned.
It is in poor taste to attempt to prod
be worn criss-cross over the front of the
one 's c lassmates into hyster ia by
chest, although if you have twenty
sashes traversing your person like a
carrying tab-i ndexed color-coded
road map, it may become overly bur- sta cks of current editions of t.i . . Law
densome to walk, and difficult to reach
Week. Spreading your fleet of Gilberts,
your bluebook while sitting.
Nutshells, Emanuels, Cambridge Law
If you have been granted admission
Outlines over an entire row is a lso
to this institution on the basis of your taboo.
recei p t of the Legion of Honor
Although professors will. without fail ,
medallion, this s hould be worn as well , · ma ke the jocular comment that stupreferably on an After Six tuxedo, or dents may br ing anything that is •·not
alive" into the exam , carrying a LEX IS
Pa lm Beach evening dress.
More sartorial tips:
terminal is clever but ostentatious.
• Paisley is a n acceptable pattern, However, if you feel that the terminal is
but not in a three piece suit.
necessary to pass the exam , and a
• Thr ee-piece suits a r e not com- fellow student attempts to block your
entrance into tbe exa m room, say kindpatible with Weejuns.
• Exams tend to bring the best out of ly but firmly:
everyone, so it would be wise to wear
' 1Get your ass out of my way. This
Top Sider s as the declining walkways in goddam thing weighs more than an
exa m rooms can become awfullr _sli~~ - __ ~~&i ne block."

dominated the circles of wealth and
powe r a nd sustained a system of
inequality of oppor tunity a nd advancem ent for women a nd minorities.
could belong to these clubs for years,
obser ving deals being cut and for tunes
made by their members, and not exam:
ine the implications the absence of
women might have. Quell your disdain
for the ar rogance of a person of intellect and experience who would equate
membership in the Bohemian Club with
the Boy Scouts.

resigning from his all-m a le clubs .
Surely he recognizes the importance of
encouraging private enforcement of the
law in the thousands of wor kplaces and
occas ions where unl a wful sex
discrimination can occur. Instead, by
deciding to continue membership in allmale clubs, Mr. Smith signa ls business
a s usual to those who would violate the
letter a nd spirit of the Ja w and those
who will be injured by such violations .
Admittedly, Mr. Sm ith's case ra ises
important questions about the prjva te

:;:::::::;.;.;.;:::::::;.;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

uNo one would argue with a strong commitmentalbeit a largely symbolic one-to prosecuting violent crimes. But in an area where the role of the
federal government is p aramount-sex discrimination-Mr. Smiih refuses to· make even the symbolic
gesture of resigning from his all-male clubs. ,,
::::::::::;.;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.:\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:=::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;::::::::::::::

Concentrate instead on the contrast
between what Mr . Smith is willing to do
about violent crime and what he is
willing to do about equality of opportunity.
He apparently recognizes the
miniscule role the federal government
plays in the prosecution of violent
c rimes-the federal government
prosecutes 5% of all felonies, of which
violent crimes are only a small fraction . Nonetheless, violent crime will be
his top priority. Despite the limited impact his office can have on the problem
directly, Mr. Smith is willing to operate
to the extent he can, " if for no other
reason than the public outcry."
No one would argue with a strong
commitmeq.t-albeit a large ly symbolic one - to pr osecu ting violent
cr imes. But in an area of the Jaw where
the role of the federal government is
paramount-sex discrimination under
Title VII and other Jaws- Mr . Smith
qualifies his commitment by refusing to
make even the symbolic gesture of
Or in pukka:
" I say sir, a gentleman would not tax
me unnecessarily for unique sagacity
and preparation . Kindly sway your
evening dress from the approach to my
sea t."

At the E xam
Striking up a camaraderie with the
proctor is a must, as it can allow leeway
in pleading for mercy when you are
caught asking your neighbor for her
completed bluebook on question 2.
It is also wise to formulate exam
str ategy befor e signing the exam
ticket. If your entire knowledge of the
course could be understood by the
writers .for a n ABC situation comedy,
you will probably be making a quick
exit to Dean Eklund's office after a cursory reading of the exam instr uc tions .
An entire tube of mascara applied to
lower lids can give the bags under neath
that haggard look. The stairs should be
traversed at a ' 'longest mile" pace,
preferably stooped over at a 90-<legree
angle. This gives credence to your excuse that salmonella ran rampa nt
through your No-Doz.
Your exam ticket stub signature
must mirror this approach. By lettering

right of association and the difficulty of
attracting qualified public officials in
light of the pressure put on their private
lives. But despite misgivings he may
have had about public exposure, Mr .
Smith has elected to serve the public interest as the chief prosecutor of federal
law-breakers . When it comes to violent
crime, his interest knows no limit
despite the severely limited role he will
play. When it comes to eradicating
unlawful sex discrimination , Mr. Smith
declines to play his crucial role as
aggressively as he might.
But it comes with the turf. If Mr.
Smith is truly committed to enforcing
the law to its fullest extent, he will wield
every means of persuasion and enforcement at his dipsosal. Resignation
from the Bohemian Club and California
Club is one such means. Mr . Smith
should use it.
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both halves of your exa m stub with the
names of either " Rocky the Flying
Squirrel" or "Chief Justice John Ma rshall," you can later plead temporary
insanity with g reater success. If, to
your disbelief, you can answer the
exam with "enough-to-pass" expertise,
you can have a hearty-har-har about
your hijinks with the professor in his office after the exam .
When the exams are distributed, look
solerunly ahead displaying great
courage and sa voir fa ire .
As you are about to begin the exam,
equipped with Wor ld Wa r I fly_ing a ce
headgear <see What to Wear . supra >,
r emember that a fte r pl acing the
goggles over your eyes, it is wellmannered to give an individual salute
to every member of your study group.
However , if you did a joint outline with
45 other students, this ca n become
wearisome and take a huge bite out of
the exam lime .

During the Exam
If you have feasted on the Law Club's
food before the exam , you ar e in for a
rude shock. One hour into the final your
esophagus will have directed the matset Eliqu~tte, page 8

ARTS
This Winter of Our Discon ten t

by J erry Perez and Ka£hy Ryan
During the past two months a series
tunes this side of Slim Whitman. This is
of new film s, ma ny years in the
egomania once again, a Ia Streisand's A
making, and most quite disappointing,
Star is Born. but Diamond lacks prachave been released, to catch the fancy tically everything it would take to ma ke
holiday theatre crowds. The fiasco was,
us tolerate the indulgence, not the least
of course, lead by Michael Cimino's
of which is talent.
travesty " Heaven's Gate" but Cimino
Nice and Tacky
is not the only failure this season.
Yes we liked Flash Gordon, which is
Cimino was embarras sed with
to say'it wasn't bad, which is to say a lot
criticism which ought to be shared by
these days. There's something nice and
some of his colleagues. The synopses
which follow attempt to distribute the tacky about the film , something which
makes it more appealing than a glossy,
embarassment more evenly.
high-tech film epic like The Empire
Old Oatmeal
trikes Back. The sets are glittered dry
Neii Diamond displayed the snap,
wall and the film is one big garish matcrackle and pop of old oatmeal in his
te painting. But its the stuff of late night
first feature film The J azz Singer . It's
Fridays long gone, and its a nice
hard to imagine a less exciting perforreminder.
mance than Diamond's, whose glorified
yelling can't even pass for singing in
Business and Pleasure
this venture. We're asked to believe
The casting works ... almost. Dolly
that Diamond brings his audience to
Parton was the one we worried about
their feet with the most unexciting
<"Can she really act?") but in Nine to
Five she pulls her weight, er , admirably. Our fears about Lily Tomlin
("Can she successfully rise from the
ashes of ~loment by ~loment? ) prove
unfounded. It's- seasoned veteran hne
Fonda who turns out to be Nine to Five's
biggest d1sappomtment, deltvenng a
blah , sti lted performance a s this
season's most reprehensible weenie.
The script is sometimes funny and
sometimes not. When not, it's often
social-minded, but if you can stand the
mixture of business with pleasure, this
one's for you.

A M ad World
You don't have to hate Buck Henry to
hate Fir st Fa mily. You can love Bob
Newhart (as we did), or like Madeline
Kahn, or think that each of Gilda Radner, Richard Benjamin and Harvey

• SERVING GERM AN
& A M ERICAN
SPECIALIT IES
FOR 50 YE AR S

Korma n have their moments. Well, not
here. First F¥JliiY is a collosal waste of
talent, notw1thstandmg Buck Henry
Whatever made a yroup or talented
AND successful and runny people combine to ma ke a film whose funny
moments can't even fill the distribution
clips 1Buck Henry tries >makes the film
a myster y. Maybe the actors recalled
the likes of " Il's a Mad, Mad ..
World." But the world of First Fam ily
isn't mad it's inane. The meetings of
chiefs of staff in costume, the antics of
nympho-Radner a nd the blatant rac1sm
aren' t funny- they're stupid. If you
think tha t watching Bob Newhart sit in
a car operating the mecha nical hand of
the mecha nical president pee r ing out
through the Presidentia l s unroof, you
appreciate one of the movie's s tronger
moments. And if you want to torture a
Bob Newhart fan this weekend, take
one to s ee First Family.
Fumbling Inno cents
More pa lata ble tha n most , " eems
Like Old Times" pits Goldie Hawn <who

Newsweek is quick to tell us r ises on the
director ial horizon > fresh from the
somewhat successful Private Benjamin
agai'1St both Chevy Chase a nd Charles
Grodm . If Goldie, the scattered brained
liberal lawyer doesn't know what she
wants or where she's going, <she's a
liber al, isn't she? > Grodin a nd Chase
know less. Charles Grodin, fresh from
Claudia Weil's It's ;\l y Turn. can't
deciae whether he wants to play the
funny but knowing nice g uy or the fumbling innocent. As Goldie's <Newsweek
tells us that you can't refer to her as
" Hawn" but must use " Goldie.. )
Distnct Attorney husband, Grodin sets
up a few or;e liners. That ·s it. And
Ci1evy Chase has been diluted but not
defeated : he's clever and adept but are
we rea lly to believe that Chevy would
back down a s easily as he does by the
movie's end? We're never quite sure
what's so appealing about the
m ilktoasty Grodin that explains
Goldie's decision. but we suspect it
might produce the big s mile at the
movie's stupid. unfunny ending. Seems
Like Old times is almost a funny movie.

Broadway Series Returns
The nationa l touring compa ny of
" The Elepha nt Man ," the a wardwinning play by Berna rd Pomerance,
opens at The University of Michigan's
Power Center for the Perfor ming Arts
on Jan. 30 for a four performance run.
" The Elephant Man " is based upc ~
the life of John Merrick , an Englishman
who lived from 1863 until 1890. It is the
sto-ry of a luminous soul trapped within
a body regarded as " monstrous." After
having been exhibited as a freak in
traveling side shows, Merrick is admitted for observation to a London
hospital. Under the care of Dr .
Frederick Treves, who educates and introduces him to London society ,
Merrick changes from a sensational obiect of fear and pity into a favorite of
the a ristocracy and literatti.
Playwright Pomerance has created a
character which, without requiring the
actor to wear grotes que makeup,
suggests not only the terrible physical
deformity tha t J ohn Merrick bore, but
the s pirit wh1ch a stounded those who
came to know him as a humanm being,
not a frea k of na ture.

The Broadway production of "The
elephant Man ," still running in New
York, won the Tony Award as Best Play
of 1979, the New York Drama Critics
Award and the Drama Desk Award.
Some ~f the acclaim the production
received included the followi ng from
Clive Barnes of the New York Post:
" 'The Elephant Man' is great. A giant
of a play. Wonderful, moving, and
purely theatrical." Martin Gottfr ied of
Saturday Review ca lled " Elephant
Man " a " most extraordinary play . . .
with the overwhelming humanity ,
•.ragedy and compassion , soa ring
poetry and intensity that we go to the
theatre for ."
Performances o f " The Elephant
Man" will be Friday through Sunday,
J an. 30 and 31, and Feb. 1 at 8 p.m. with
a 2 p.m . matinee on Sunday as well.
Tickets are now available at the
Professional Theatre Program Box Of·
fice in the Michigan League, 227 S.
Ingalls. Ann Arbor, Mich . 48109. Hours
are Monday-Friday. 10 a.m .-1 p.m . and
2-5 p
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SPORTS
Law B-ball Tourney
by Phil DuU
Eight of seventeen teams are still
alive after the first day of competition
in the 1981 L.S.S.S. Basketball Tournament, played Saturday, January 17.
This year the tourney is being played
on two weekends to a ccommodate the
new double-elimination format. The
final rounds will be played
Saturday, J anuary 24, beginning all :30
p .m .
Of the three teams remaining in the
winners ' bracket, Trash has the inside
track. Trash needs only to win its next
two games to take home its second consecutive tourney title. The other contenders in the winners' brackets, the
Purple Cows and Yo Adrian, must play
each other for the right to face Trash in
the semifinals.
The five teams remaining in the consolation bracket face a much more difficult task this Saturday. Because of the
inherent h orrors of the grueling
playback rounds, these teams must win
from three to four games just to reach
the finals against the champion of the
winners' bracket, which they would
' hen have to defeat twice to cop the
title. Case Closed has the shortest route
to the title, needing to win three games;
Legal Soul , Legal Ease, Joe Schmoe,
and the Ri m Rapers will need to lake

four .
Results of the final rounds will be
carried in next week 's Res Gestae.
First Round Results:
Legal Soul 59, Law Dogs 49
Joe Schmoe 44, Trash AAA 29
Trash 64, Los Chingones 36
Legal Ease 54, Flying Felschers 41
Brennan's Babes 63, Phi Delta Phi 24
Second Round:
Trash 47, Brennan's Babes 43
Lega1Soul45, Lega1Ease36
Joe Schmoe 34, Rough Riders 22
Yo Adrian 48, Case Closed 41
Smiley's People44, Apocalypse Now 37
Purple Cows 68, Rim Rapers 44
Third Round :
Trash 53, Legal S<luJ 36
Yo Adrian over J oe Schmoe and Purple
Cows over Smiley's People <no scor es
available)"
First Round Consolation :
Los Chingones 58, Phi Delta Phi 43
Law Dogs 60, Flying GFelshers 50
Second Round Consolation:
Los Chingones 31, Apocalypse Now 22
Case Closed 2, Trash AAA 0 <forfei t>
Rim Rapers 2, Law Dogs 0 <forfeit>
Third Round Cons olation :
Legal Ease 37, Brenn an's Babes 26
Case Closed 51. Rough Riders 39
Rim Rapers 45, Los Ching ones 39

·Sports Poll
The fi rst Sports Poll for 1981 asks you
to predict which basketball teams will
be ranked in the Top Ten at the conclusion of the regular season. Entries
will be saved and compared with the
results of the last UPI Coaches' Poll of
the regular season. (Later we will give
you a chance to predict the NCAA
champion, the F inal Four, etc.) The
winner is entitled to one free pitcher of
beer at Rick's American Cafe.

1. _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
2._ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ __

3. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

4. - - - -- - - -- ----------5.

6. ---------------------8.
_ __________________
_
7. --------------- ------9. ------------- - -- ---10. ----------~----------Name _______ _ _ ________
Address ______________ ____
Phone _____ ______________

Drop entries in the Sports P oll bag on
the table in front of Room 100 before
noon this Friday.
Tiebreaker : Pick the winner and the
final score of the Super Bowl :

OPEN FOR LUNCHEON AND DINNER

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

EASY LISTENING MUSIC
COCKTAI LS
ENGLISH ALE
118 EAST WASHINGTON
663-9757

Da nee Lessons!
Whatcha gonna be doing Wednesda y evenings?
WOULDN'T YOU RATHE R BE DANCI NG?
Like to go da ncing? But feel a bit self-conscious because you never
rea lly learned pa rtner dancing? Wish you had a little more
Astaire or Rogers in you, or even Travolta ? This is for you!
Need a perfect mid-week break? Want an hour and a half of pure
re freshing fun? Wa nt may be to meet some new feet ?
refre-shing fun ? Want m ay be to meet some new feet? This is for yo u!
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS!
LAWYERS CLUB LOUNGE !
Beginning January 28
Couple welcom e. but no partner necessary.
Each class limited to 15 m en and 1.5 wo m en .
7:30-9:30 Jitterbug & Disco. 5 wks.-7.5hrs.-$20.00
9:30-10:30 Ballroom Dancing/. 10 wks.-15 hrs.-S35
REGISTRATION : phone Ken Kreshtool, or place your name<s> on the
s ign-up lists outside room K-3 1 Lawyers Club (just walk in and up ).
Re m ember: Each class is limited to 15 men and 15 women . Therefore,
please do not sign up until you are s ure you are taking the lessons .
FOR MORE INFORMATION: talk with Ken Kreshtool. your instructor and fellow law student <Bronze Medal tandard instructor ;
form erly with Arthur Mur ray . Inc., Pitts burgh ).
Ken Kreshtool
K-3 1 Lawyers Club
764 -9054

. . . ······· ......... ....... .

Lost time offered
._

... ......... .......
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Action SportsWear
" Swimwear, bodywear and footwear"·

''FACTORY CLOSEOUTS''
406 E. Liberty
(2 block s Qff State)

663-677 1
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Res Gestae Photo By Paul Engstrom

Conference, from page 1
iss ue of the next decade."' Goldschm idt
proposed a new American compact
betwe en government. labor , and
management to solve the problems of
the auto and other failing industr ies.
P or tra yi ng the prospects for the
coming decade as " alar ming," the
Secreta ry suggested to those in the
audience that it was " time to report to
work, lime to work together ."
The Japanese view of U.S.-J a pa nese
trade relations was presented by l\lr.
Yashuhiko Suzuki, Vice-President of
Nissan Motor Corp.. USA. who blamed
the cur rent difficulties of the U.S. auto
industry on adverse economic conditions and changes in consumer tastes,
rather than on Japanese imports. Opposing th.e imposi tion of impor t
barriers, Mr. Suzuki called instead for
an " accommodation" between the two
countries.
The a fternoon session began with a
highly political s peech by Senator
Dona ld Riegle, who called the problems
of the auto indus try " des perate ly
serious," requiring a " comprehensive
plan" if they ar e to be solved. Professor
Jackson then outlined some of the ·
issues in international trade law involved with the current state of the industry and some of the proposed
solutions .
The remainder of the day was ta ke n
up with talks by various members of
the academic community. Among them
was Professor Kaoru Kobayashi of the
Institute of Business Administration in
Japa n, who spoke on personnel practices and labor relations in Japanese
auto plants a nd warned those present
tha t they s hould not seek quick
solutions or attempt to blindly transfer
J apanese innovations and sys tems to
U.S. plants.

Case Club Survey
The student members of the Curr iculum Committee <Elise Bean. Anker
Bell , Richard Kessler> are looking a t our Ca se Clubs to improve them. We
would like to draw on the experiences a nd idea s of everyone who has taken the
course. Please take a moment to tell us wha t was best and worst a bout your
Case Club, a nd drop this survey off in fr ont of Room 100 today. Future law
students thank you !
I. Are you a _

lst year _ 2nd year _

3rd year s tudent?

2. Do you feel Case Club was a worthwhile exper ience?

_

Yes

3. Was your senior judge
_ _ excellent _ good _

_
fair _

. o

__Not s ure

poor ?

4. What were the 3 bes t features or activities of your Case Club?
(Please use s pecifics like " we wrote complanits " or "everyone's pa per was
on reserve" r ather than genera lities like " we had library a ssignments" or
"we had oral a rguments.")

5. What were the 3 worst features or activities of your Case Club?
<Again, using specifics >

tcr into its exclusive turnpike lor Law
Club grub, leading directly to the terminus of the intestines. Upset stomachs
dur ing exams brought on by this food
are known lovingly as " Da r row's
Revenge, .. after the awesome a dvocate
who left the school after one year
because he could not take the food.
Therefore. vou should have an a rmada
of antacids on red alert 10 your attache.
If, however. you are lucky and do not
have to cope with these immoral attacks. proceed to attempt to a nswer the
exam. remembering that professors
require discussion of twenty-three sides
of each issue with full analysis.
:\lany exam questions deal with plicy
a na lysis. These are designed to seek out
the underlying rationale for the mash
we call the Ja w. They are a lso designed
to explain our forefather 's patriotic
wisdom , why the America n legal
system is so great. Completing your answer with the complete text of " The
Star Spa ngled Banner" or a similar
hymn is often a welcome touch.

Apres the E xam
After the exam , most rude a re those
baboons who s print up the room ·s
walkway as thoug h they had just beaten
Kip Ke ino for the gold medal, and
exude great whoops and hollers while
other students are still completing their
exa ms. Such people should be placed in
s tockades.
Some students like to believe that
they have triumphed to such a n extent
that their saga is worth a major motion
picture. They leave the exam room with
both a r ms raised. like " Rocky," while
spilling their commercial outlines and
making a mess.
While you a r e standmg in the ha llway
still reeling from the exam in which you
completed only one question- and that
with the response, ·'See Sum & Sub·
stance, pa ragr a ph 1.5123" - someone
invar iably will a pproach and ask :
" What courses will you be taking next
term ?" Although it is deserved, a right
cross to the chops is imprudent. Instead
fi re a tender salvo:
" Whichever course of study I intend
to pursue, I pray that unlike this term I
will know the name of the course before
I proceed to the fina l examination." At
this point, moisten your eye by blinking
severa l times. Raise a kleenex to your
tea r as though you are about to break
down. Allow your voice to crack, a nd
wa lk away. This will leave your interrogator feeling guilty a nd sorry.

Upon Looking at the
Grading Lists
6. What feature or activity of your Case Club do you think should be standa rd
in every Case Club or, a lternatively, should never be used in any Case Club?

7. Any other comments?

8. Optional:
I am
willing to discuss my remarks further if necessary.
Name
: _______________________________________
_
Phone: ________________________________________

Don't.
. . . The shadows from the last vestige
of sunlight are draping the a pa rtment.
But I can still hear the sound of the
ocean beating incessantly against the
s hore. I gaze out the window at the
waning blue sky, a nd then readjust my
eyes to the darkening room . I notice
that Monique is reclining coyly on the
sofa. " Done yet? " she asks.

